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WPB SSA #33 Commission
David Ginople, Chair (store B vintage)
Rebecca Dohe, Vice-Chair (WWWT Investments, LLC)
Marcy Huttas, Secretary (Resident)
Wayne Janik, Treasurer (Janik’s Café) 
Joseph Hall, (Quick Release Bike Shop)

WPB Chamber of Commerce 
Board of Directors
Catherine Crews, President (Canine Crews)
Tim Gillengerten, Vice President (Transit Tees)
Andrew Balderson, Treasurer (Balderson & Company)
Ginna Ryan, Secretary (Mauge, Inc.)
David Boylan (SERVPRO)
CK Lo (ENSO Sushi & Bar)
Ryan Martin (The Den Theater)
Ann Nolan (State Farm)
Maren Rosenberg (Escape Artistry)
Kari Schmidt (HealthSource of Wicker Park)
Joseph C Spataro (Waddell & Reed)
Scott Starbuck (City Soles)
Anthony Almaguer (iD Chicago)
Shanita Martas (Byline Bank)
Josh Rutherford (Smoke Daddy)
Majid Shehade (Hi-Style Furniture)

WPB Chamber of Commerce | Sta�
Pamela Maass, Executive Director
Garrett Karp, SSA Program Manager
Alice Howe, SSA Program Specialist, Farmer’s Market Manager
Gabriela Perez, Membership & Marketing Coordinator
Debbie Rinella, Special Events Coordinator
Mark Friedman, Accountant
Jordan Miller, Arts + Social Media Administrator

______________________________
Cover: Wicker Park’s Gurgoyle Fountain
Annual Report Designed by Teska Associates, Inc.

Q:  What is a Special Service Area?

A Special Service Area (SSA) is an economic 
development tool that provides neighborhoods 
with the �nancial means to create, maintain, and 
manage clean, attractive and competitive 
commercial districts. SSAs (also known as Business 
Improvement Districts) provide a fair, transparent 
way to �nance and manage improvement 
programs and provide supplemental services. 
There are over 50 SSAs in the City of Chicago.

Q:  How does it work? 

A supplemental property tax levy is applied to 
properties within the SSA and funds collected are 
used for beauti�cation and enhancements such as 
sidewalk cleaning, snow removal, art installations, 
holiday décor, façade improvements and more. By 
providing these services year after year, WPB SSA 
#33 fosters a vibrant, inviting and safe community 
for all.

Q:  What informs SSA actions? 

WPB SSA #33 is guided by a volunteer commission 
of local business owners, property owners, and 
residents and administered by the Chamber of 
Commerce. The commission meets monthly to 
oversee all funding, budgeting and work plans. A 
series of subcommittees meets regularly to advise 
the commission on more speci�c areas. All SSA 
meetings are open to the public.  WPB SSA #33 
and the Wicker Park Bucktown Chamber of 
Commerce follow an award-winning WPB Master 
Plan, which features innovative recommendations 
and renderings that will continue to guide our 
local e�orts. 

WPB SSA #33 Quick Facts

www.wickerparkbucktown.org
(773) 384-2672

Getting it done

Broken Window Replacements
Exterior Security Cameras
Anti-Gra�ti / Anti-Smash Film 

SAFETY REBATES

APPLY 
NOW

www.wickerparkbucktown.org

1 Visit Website 2 Click Apply 3 Select Forms

Grants + Rebates

Host a Local Event
Businesses, organizations or 
individuals in SSA #33 may apply for a 
grant to support public initiatives 
that demonstrate a measurable bene�t 
to the community and foster 
community growth; see grants at right.

Upgrade Exterior
Facade rebates cover 50% of approved 
exterior improvement costs up to 
$5,000. SSA properties are eligible once 
per �ve-year period per location to 
improve exterior characteristics only.

Improve Safety
Safety rebates cover 50% of 
approved costs up to $1,000. 
SSA properties are eligible once 
per year per location.

Local Marketing Campaigns 
Ongoing Programming
Neighborhood Services
Special Events
Festivals

COMMUNITY GRANTS

Historic Preservation
Billboard Removal
Tuck-pointing
Masonry Work
ADA Compliance
Exterior Lighting
Mural Restoration

FACADE REBATES

APPLY ONLINE

$

CASH
BACK

Apply Online Today 

0202

http://www.wickerparkbucktown.com/ssa/forms-applications/
http://www.wickerparkbucktown.org
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Boundaries + Mission 
With approximately 14 miles of sidewalk along six major corridors, SSA #33 is 
said to be the second largest SSA in the City of Chicago! As depicted by the 
thick orange lines in the map above, properties within these boundaries pay 
into the SSA tax levy and in turn bene�t from additional services, programs 
and rebates. SSA initiatives are organized by �ve committees: Clean and 
Green, Promote, Transportation, Guide Development and Arts. 

The mission of WPB SSA #33 is to sustain and promote the prosperity and 
unique qualities of life in Wicker Park Bucktown, while preserving its diverse 
character for the bene�t of its residents, visitors and businesses to enhance our 
public ways.  It is a partnership between the City of Chicago, SSA taxpayers, the 
Wicker Park Bucktown Chamber of Commerce and community members.

About
SS A
Dollars + Cents
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52%

$1,190,840

21%

18%

7%

1%

1%

Public Way Aesthetics
Landscaping, sidewalk cleaning and snow removal, tree care, street furniture,  

façade enhancements, public art, gra�ti abatement, garbage pick-up

Customer Attraction
Promotional material, holiday décor, 
grants, events, neighborhood guide

Personnel
SSA sta�, salaries

SSA Management
Rent, o�ce supplies, equipment, 
meeting expenses

SUSTAINABILITY & PUBLIC PLACES
Neighborhood recycling and shredding events, branded 
bike racks, bicycle transit improvements

SAFETY PROGRAMS
Safety initiatives, rebate programs

SSA #33’s budget is driven by WPB’s mission and award-winning Master 
Plan. In 2019, approximately $1,190,840 in funds was applied across 
Wicker Park and Bucktown. As highlighted below, it was a big year in the 
way of “Public Way Aesthetics”! WPB SSA #33 restored the iconic Gurgoyle 
Fountain and completed the largest, most visible streetscape campaign to 
date with the installation of 70 orange planters along Milwaukee Avenue. 
Over time, budget categories have shifted; for a detailed look at spending 
categories, please visit:  www.wickerparkbucktown.org

TOTAL

Note: Bar chart is approximate.

http://www.wickerparkbucktown.org


Clean and Green
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The Clean and Green Committee is dedicated to keeping the community 
resilient, walkable and sparkly fresh. In 2019, SSA #33 removed over 16,000 
bags of trash and recycling from public-way waste receptacles, and over 27 
tons of paper was shredded at local community events. With 70 on-street 
planters and the maintenance and pruning of 1,500+ trees, SSA #33 is 
investing more in landscaping than ever before! Ten cigarette recycling 
stands were also installed, preventing thousands of butts from littering the 
corridor. These strategically placed cigarette cans are emptied and 
sustainably recycled by TerraCycle, turning tobacco into compost. 

Big thanks to WPB service providers at Brightview, Bartlett Tree Experts, 
Cleanslate, Christy Webber Landscaping, Shred-it and TerraCycle!  

12,300
GARBAGE BAGS

REMOVED

54,000
pounds of PAPER 

shredded + RECYCLED
at wpb events

4,100
RECYCLING BAGS

COLLECTED

Dear Cleanslate,

Winter is “snow” much more fun with you in the mix!  Thank you 
for spending a whopping 470+ hours clearing over 36 inches of 
snow, sprinkling 21,000+ lbs of salt, and plowing nearly 60 
miles of sidewalks.  Cleanslate not only helps clear SSA #33’s 
snow, litter, and recycling, they also provide paid jobs to help 
individuals build skills and secure lasting careers. As of 2019, 
Cleanslate was working with over 470+ participants! 

WPB SSA #33

infographic
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60 miles of sidewalks
plowed 36” inches of 

snow cleared 21K POUNDS OF
SALT SPRINKLED



Photo Credit: Garrett Karp 

A Flurry of 500+ Sustainable Snow�akes
Holiday decorations are one of the most important and visible 
functions of all SSAs. Much like neighborhood branding, SSAs 
take the lead on winter decor to ensure each business district 
maintains its own holiday �air and character. For over a decade, 
SSA #33’s holiday program has featured snow�ake decorations 
on lightpoles along six major corridors. After years of renting 
tinsel-wrapped snow�akes, SSA #33 purchased its own inventory 
of 525+ white-painted, metal snow�akes. The new snow�akes 
will last for decades to come, making them more sustainable and 
cost e�ective long-term. 

0807

Promote
The Promote Committee works to generate buzz, intrigue and excitement 
about Wicker Park Bucktown — its people, businesses and organizations! 
WPB SSA #33 supported 15 unique community events, programs and 
creative initiatives to the tune of $62,000 in 2019 via the Community Grant 
Program. This program supports small events, programming and marketing 
in the neighborhood for local happenings including Boopalooza, the 
Bucktown Community Organization (BCO) Garden Walk, Chicago Zine Fest 
(CZF), CREATE Series, Do Division Fashion Show, Chopin Theater’s Worldview 
Showcase, programming at Heaven Gallery and music at the Farmers Market.  

Photo Credit: Garrett Karp 

Gname the Gnome
It’s o�cial! SSA #33’s favorite orange friend got a 
name! Over 3,000 entries were submitted as part of 
the “Gname the Gnome” contest at Wicker Park Fest in 
July of 2019. Later, residents cast their votes and WPB’s 
mascot was o�cially named Gnome Chomsky!
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HELLO
MY NAME IS

BCO Garden Walk  ·  Photo: Alice Howe Chicago Zine Fest Poster  ·  Artist: Neil Brideau CREATE Series  ·  Photo: Alice Howe

Festive nights at the Polish Triangle are now year-round! Piggybacking on the 
success of SSA #33's annual holiday lighting, new programmable lights installed 
in Fall of 2019 will remain active 365 days a year. 



Gurgoyle Fountain
In 2019, SSA #33 provided $68,000 to restore Wicker Park’s iconic Gurgoyle 
Fountain. The fountain, which was originally installed in 2002, is a replica of 
the historic fountain that stood in the same spot between 1895-1908.  
Restoration e�orts included rust abatement, laser treatment, painting and 
reconstruction of the damaged ornamental Calla Lily leaves that sit on top 
of the fountain. Special thanks to the skilled artisans at Conservation of 
Sculpture & Objects Studio, Inc.  for their authentic restoration e�orts. SSA 
#33 is proud to have partnered with the Chicago Park District and Wicker 
Park Advisory Council to keep an important piece of neighborhood art and 
history looking fresh for decades to come! 

1895 20191895 2019

1895 Calla Lilies Bloom Once Again
The original Gurgoyle Fountain was installed in 1895 by J.L. Motts Iron 
Works and included ornamental Calla Lilies at the top.  It was given the 
name “Gurgoyle,” the Spanish variant of gargoyle, because that was more 
common in 1895.
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Photo Credits: The Chicago Park District Historic Archives (left), Garrett Karp (right)

The Transportation Committee is dedicated to keeping movement around 
the community safe and intuitive for pedestrians, cyclists, scooters and 
motorists alike. SSA #33 maintains a vast inventory of street furniture, bike 
racks and planters to ensure corridors are inviting, comfortable and 
functional. New in 2019, SSA #33 installed three bike pump stations and 
additional streetscape features are already in the works!  With a total of 70 
tra�c-calming planters installed to date, 2019 was a pivotal year in helping 
implement Chicago’s “Complete Streets” Initiative along Milwaukee Avenue. 
These large concrete planters were strategically placed to create more space 
for pedestrians and bu�er them from tra�c.

Transportation

38 Orange Planters
Installed

FLOWER POWER

28 Bike Racks
Installed

Rack ‘em up

   3 Bike Pumps
Installed

Pump It Up

   10Cigarette
recyclers

Butt Out

Building a Beautiful, Durable, Sustainable Streetscape
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1991
Quimby’s 

1994-95
Myopic 
Bookstore 
and City Soles

1997-98
Una Mae’s and Flash Taco 

store B vintage 
and Piece Brewery 

2003
The Handlebar
 and Janik’s Cafe

2001-02

Legacy Business Clings 
In 2019, the Guide Development Committee rolled out the WPB Legacy 
Business Program to celebrate long-standing local businesses for their 
continued service. Businesses that have been in the SSA for 15 years or 
more are eligible to receive a window cling to hang in their entry.  
They also receive steady shoutouts on social media and in the WPBCC 
newsletter. Over 90 clings were distributed in 2019 and additional legacy 
businesses continue to come forward to request their well-deserved clings.

Goldblatt Sewing Machines  · 1935 Hi-Style Furniture Co.  · 1973 Reckless Records  · 1989

80+ 45+ 30+

Rose Pest Solutions 

1990

1987
1920

1946

Chopin Theatre

The Guide Development Committee helps manage change by embracing a 
proactive role in shaping WPB’s unfolding future. In an e�ort to improve the 
aesthetics of the business district, over $16,000 in rebates for façade 
improvements were distributed to buildings that improved their storefront 
facades. Additionally, $11,000 in safety rebates were distributed for the 
implementation of various safety measures including security cameras, 
anti-smash glass and more! 

       Please see page 2 to learn more about SSA grants, rebates and how to apply online!

Guide Development
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Rite Liquors and 
Fink Safe & Lock Company 

PHOTO CREDIT: FINK SAFE & LOCK CO.

1921
Margie’s
Candies 

WPB Chamber
of Commerce

1989
Reckless
Records 

PHOTO CREDIT: MATT BLAZE

Legacy Business Program Spotlight



Chicago Sculpture Exhibit 
Ten out of ten! SSA #33 partnered with the Chicago Sculpture Exhibit to sponsor a 
record 10 sculptures in 2019, more than any other organization. This annual exhibit of 
rotating temporary sculptures is featured in dozens of neighborhoods throughout 
Chicago and championed by many local SSAs.   Visit wpbarts.org to explore an interactive map.

“Jumble Box Arch” 
Artist: Jim Gallucci
1604 N Cortland Street
Photo Credit: Garrett Karp

“Draped Form” 
Artist: Jacob Burmood
1743 N Leavitt Street
Photo Credit: Jordan Miller

“Moon Spirit” 
Artist: Tess Little
1425 N Damen Avenue
Photo Credit: Jordan Miller

Chicago Sculpture Exhibit 
Ten out of ten!  SSA #33 partnered with the Chicago Sculpture Exhibit to sponsor a 
record 10 sculptures in 2019, more than any other organization. This annual exhibit of 
rotating temporary sculptures is featured in dozens of neighborhoods throughout 
Chicago and championed by many local SSAs.   Visit wpbarts.org to explore an interactive map!
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Arts
The Arts Committee strives to keep local arts and culture alive and well in Wicker 
Park Bucktown by funding and curating vibrant murals, sculptures, installations 
and the arts area at Wicker Park Fest. Between Arts Committee initiatives and 
the annual Community Grants Program, WPB SSA #33 awards funds to local 
artists and organizations to enhance quality-of-life, and foster community 
growth and development within the neighborhoods.  In addition to curating 
and promoting weekly experiences via the WPB Arts Guide, SSA #33 also 
welcomed a whopping 10 sculptures by partnering with the Chicago Sculpture 
Exhibit. But warning! These creative expressions are temporary and will be on 
the move. Be sure to visit them while they are still close to home.

1308

Weekend Arts Guide
Follow @WPBSSA33 on Instagram for creative 
local intel! The Weekend Arts Guide has been 
in circulation for over 100 consecutive weeks 
highlighting great galleries and shows!  
#WPBSSA33
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20.451 views
jonathandoe instagram template #vector

jonathandoe
Sponsored

WPB Special Service Area #33
Community Organization

wpbssa33 Detail of work by @stink�shstink 

Take a curated art hike around WPB! 
Visit wpbarts.org to explore the interactive map below.

www.wpbarts.org
www.wpbarts.org
https://www.instagram.com/wpbssa33/



